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Abstract 
This study examines the relationship between work 
and leisure satisfaction using Shepard's Status 
Recognition Model. The sample was made up of two groups 
of health services personnel each of which contained 
three work levels or groups: a support group, a clinical 
group, and an administrative group. Assuming that 
status recognition would be different for the low status 
jobs (support) and high status jobs (clinical and 
administrative), it was hypothesized that the high 
status group would display low work related alienation 
and thus show a positive correlation between work and 
leisure satisfaction (evidence of a spillover 
mechanism). The lower status group was hypothesized to 
display high .work related alienation and thus show a 
negative correlation between work and leisure 
satisfaction (evidence of a compensatory mechanism). 
Analysis of 85 questionnaires confirmed the prinary 
hypothesis that high status workers would dis~lay a 
s~illover mechanism between work and leisure attitudes. 
The low negativ~ correlation between overall work and 
leisure satisfaction in the support group was indicative 
of a compensatory mechanism, particularly when 
controlled for whether individuals were leaders or 
participants in their leisure roles. Results were 
discussed in the ~ontext of work centrality, and a . 
modified version of Shepard's Status Recognition Model 
was proposed. 
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Introduction 
Much has been written about the ylace of work in 
the individual worker's life. Dubin (1956) has noted 
that "work is no longer a central life · interest for 
workers" (p. 140) 3 Although this statement may be 
nothing more than a symptom of the mod~rn industrial 
society which has separated the worker's e xperiential 
environment into the two spheres of wor k and non-work 
-(Weiss & Riesman, 196lb), it -is not easy to deny the 
wan i ng centrality of work with the rise of monotonous 
and repetit i ve work settings (Clayre, 1974). The loss 
of its former influence has led some to refer to work as 
a 11 marginal experience" in tl1e worker's overall 
environment (Bacon, 1975). This loss of centrality 
should be of great concern to Industrial/Organizational 
psychologists whose pri~ary domain, the relati6 nship 
between the worker and the organization, is being 
questionedo Even though early theories about the loss 
of centrality for work were firmly entrenched ana 
evidenced in industry, some suspected tLat th e lack o f 
centrality was "spreading to a vast ma jority of the 
i-Jopulation" (Wilensky; 1960). 
2 
Fortunately, not everyone agrees with this 
non-centralist perception of the place of wo.rk in a 
worker's experiential environment. · Many still contend 
that work is the "central focus of life" (Cheek & Burch, 
1976; Lasner, cited in Humphrey, 1980) and even sugsest 
that 11 work is required to make people feel socia~ly 
useful" (Horna, 1980, p. 237). These observations lead 
one to wonder how there can be so much disagreement over 
the place 0£ work in the ~orker's life. The centrality 
of work is probably ·moderated by a variety of factors 
such as individual needs or outlook, occupation, se x , 
age or any of a numb er of related factors but one 
overriding factor in the worker's perce ~ti6ns of work . 
may be the rise . in infiuence and increased ava~lablity 
of leisure. 
Leisure, often called non-work, is any activity 
which occurs outside of the individual's primar y ~ursui t 
of a means of sµpport, . i~eu _ work. Leisure time 
activities are activities an individual choses to do, 
and are often the ends rather than the means to a 
satisfying and fulfilling -life. Often leisure time 
activities may involve less fr~e choic~ than the 
individual would like, but the individual still 
maintains control over what takes priority. Leisure 
time activities are sometimes influenced by work fact ors 
which might lead to the supposition that work and 
3 
leisure can not be separated but! again, the primary 
.distinction is the fact that .the worker chooses a 
particular leisure time activity as opposed to another. 
Some researchers (Bass & Bass, 1976) have already 
begun investigations that have found that workers ·with 
rising affluence at lower skill levels ~r~ ~attaching an 
increasing importance to recreation ·and avocational 
opportunities,. (p. 159) ·• Leisure's increased growth has 
occurred in part because of the decrease in work hours, 
the increase in capital resources available, and the 
r i s e o £ non - s a t i s f y i n g w o r k en v i r o rnn e n ts (A 11 en , 19 8 0 ) .. 
In an attempt to utilize leisure's growing importance 
. . 
and further . our knowledge of it's relationship to work 
factorsp Groves · (1980, 1981) demonstrated enhanced 
prod~ctivity and job satisfaction upon the 
implementation o.f an industrial recreation program tliat 
allowed for the interaction of work and leisure 
·activities at the .work locationo Thi~ excellent example 
of the interface of work and leisure should stimluate 
I/O psychologists to pursue; more vi;orously, research 
in the area of leisure. The implications for tbe future 
a re even mo re c 1 ear when we cor1s i de r t:t.ie results of a 
recent study T1-ihich sµggests tl1at thcr_e is a 9rowing 
trend among adolescents with _more maturity and education 
4 
to veiw leisure more favorably than work (Iso-Ahola & 
Buttimer, 1981). Such a sit~ation undoubtedly adds 
momentum to a continuing shift from the centrality of 
work to a centrality of leisure and establishes the need 
to examine the rel a ti on sh i lJ betw·een WO rk and lei sur·e a 
Lei sure t i me i n c re as es · a re an int ·er na t i o ri a l 
phenomenon which hav~ ~e~n noted . in · th~ U.S.S.Ro by 
Azrael (1961) .and Patrushev (1980), in Canad~ by Horna 
(1980), and in Japan by Vogel (1963). : In some of these 
instances, it is suggested that leisure tim~ is being 
used to improve qualifications and thereby improve one's 
social standing a.nd employabl i ty.. But other authors 
suggest· that, even with leisure · time increases, ·some 
people have trouble effectively using leisure time 
(Parker, 1971; Ritzer, 1972); other workeis are unable 
to pull ·themselves away from w·ork to use leisure because 
of the reinforcing nature of work (Machlowitz, 1978). 
Ritzer (1972) notes that "the growth of leisure has 
different implications for different occupational 
levels" (p ... 38). rrhis observation has been supported by 
other authors and has been noted in a variety of 
i .nteractions between leisure and occupational groups. 
Several authors (Weiss & Reisman, 196la; Vogel, 1963; 
Allen, 1976; Cheek & Burch, 1976) have noted tbat 
managers and businessmen often have difficulty 
5 
distinguishing work from leisure • . Similar findings have 
been reported for housewives (Ritzer, 1972). In their 
1976 book, Cheek and Burch noted the existence of what 
they ca 11 e d a " n e.w 1 e i s u r e c 1 a s s 11 ( p-. . 6 6 ) • t ~i a t i s , a 
g r o up · of o cc u patio n s w hi ch a re seas o n·a 1 i n · n at u· re , e o g • 
artist, - scholars, and professional atheletes, in which 
the· distincti6n between work a nd lei~ure is bltirred. · 
Apparently, the growth of leisure time does not . affect 
all groups in the same way, nor do different groups have 
the same attitudes toward the increased availability of 
leisure .. 
'I'heo r i es of Wo r l< _and Le i_sure Sat is :Eac·t ion 
A concerted effort has ·been made to delineate the 
relationsh~p bet~een work and leisure, · albe~t largely 
devoid of empirical data. Three major theories have 
evolved; they are (a) the spillover theory, (b) the 
compensatory theory, and (c) the segmental theory. 
Most writers and researchers seem to endorse the 
spillover theory (Meissner,1971; Willmott,1971; 
Clayre,1974; Orpen,1978; Rousseau,1978; McPherson & 
Guppy,1979; Pierce,l980). Wil~nsky (1960); the flrst . to 
identify and clarify the theories, said that the 
spillover mechanism comes into effect. when a satisfied 
worker is equally ~atisfied with his leisu~e activities 
and his job. -Essentially, the theory notes that "no 
clear distinction between work and leisure exist" . 
(A~len, 1980) when one is satisfied or dissatisfied, 
this feeling falls over into the other realm. · Several 
other names have been af.>plied to the spillover tlieory by 
diffe.rent authors. It has been called the fusion effect 
(Allen, 1980), the extension theory (Parker, 1971), and 
the generalization principal by others (Witt & 
Bishop,1970; Ellis, 1973; Pierce, 1980). 
6 
Several em~irical studies support the spillover 
theory. Pierce (1980) felt that the "predominently 
positive correlations between leisure and work 
satisfactions" he found in . his study of randonly 
selected households in the San Francisco Bay area 
supported the generalization theory because 
"satisfaction in one sphere • c • . tends also to be 
7 
obtained to a similar degree in the other SfJhere" (p,. 
17). McPherson and Guppy's (1979) study of 
pre-retirement attitudes of adult males presently in the 
labor fo r ce resulted in a positive relationsllip between 
job satisfaction and leisure or_ientation which they 
attributed to the spillover effect. Rousseau (1978), 
measuring work and non-work experiences among employees 
at an electronics firm and a radio station, was a little 
more tentativ~ about her results but felt that t~e 
evidence more strongly supported the s~illover ~od~l. 
Clayre (1974) endorsed the s~illover model, noting that 
~if the work is sufficiently monotonous, the leisure can 
be monotonous also" (p.173),, Hm·Jever, this conclusion 
seems to have been based solelY on observations and not 
on em~irical research. 
The compensatory theory states that dissatisfaction 
in one area (e .• g,. work) leads to compensation in the 
other area (e.g. leisure) and thereby a feeling of 
satisfaction. From this pers}?ective, there is a cl e ar 
8 
distinction between attitudes toward work and l eisure. 
While empirical support for this theory has been lacking 
and has not been nearly as extensive as it has been for 
the spillover theory, several authors have found 
evidence that it occurs. Friedlander (1966), an 
advocate of the centrality of work, has· noted a 
compensatory effect among both blue and white collar 
govern~ent emp lo y e e s and Parker (1965) has observed the 
compensatory effect for certain groups of workers such 
as miners and distant water fisherman . In his work with 
indus t rial groups, Wilensky (1960) found that those who 
were th w a rte d i n w o r k a mb i t i on s " w i 11 de v el_ op a pat t e r n 
of status-compensating leisure" (p.559) o Others in his 
s ample retreated to family and friends in r e sponse to 
j ob d i s sat i sf act i on , seek i n <:I the s a t i s fact i on den i -e d 
them in the wor kplace . 
'rhe se<jmental theory (Dubin, 1956), or tlie 
neutralitj theory (Parker, 1971) says that nsocial 
experience is inevitably segmented" (Dubin, 1956, 
p.132), and as a result .there is no relationship between 
work and leisure. Within this framework, the worker ma y 
be µassive in botb areas and there may be detachment 
from work and leisure (Allen, 1980). H~rry (1971) 
examined the trans fer of attitudes from t he workplace to 
leisure by sampling participants in leisure activiti es 
at National Forests an~ Parks in Washington State. He 
found that job and leisure satisfaction appeared to be 
inde pendent so he concluded that they have no . 
relationshi~ between them at all. Bacon (1975), in his 
·study of leisure and the alienated worker in an 
industrial setting in England, found that for the most 
part "the tl1ings that people choose to do in their free 
time are unrelated to the nature of their employment 91 
( p o 18 9 ) • . I n a s tu d y by Lon.do n , C rand a 11 , and S ea 1 s 
(1977), the correlation between job and leisure 
satisfaction was so low that they decided "people seem 
to segment their leisure experiences so that the 
feelings derived from work and leisure are basically 
unrelated" (p. 332). One of the most recent findin~s 
9 
to demonstrate the lack of relationship was £6und by 
Bedei~n and · Marbert (1979) in their study of moderating 
variables among male engineers' attitudes toward job and 
life satisfaction. They found that, for subjects with 
low self~perception, "attit~des deveioped in one setting 
have limited effect on attitudes develo}?ed in the other" . 
(p.117). 
Since these studies seem to confirm a particular 
stance at the expense of another, a great deal of 
confusion has ensued. Wilson (1980) points out that 
I? a r t o f the ·prob 1 e rl1 i s the 1 a ck o f " pre c is e and 
10 
consistent .treatment" (p.31) of the theories about the 
relation.sh i 1-'.. He suggests that in_cornpat ible. findings . 
-may be only the result of differing measures of work and 
leisure. Rousseau (1980) suggested that the 
relationshi~ may be nonlinear and a function of the type 
of work or individual experiences. Kanda and 
Surnmersworth (1971) have . even su~gested that the 
theories are "not mutually exclusive, and both may 
operate at the s~me time for the same individual" 
(p.35). Winters and Hanseh (1976) have hypothesized 
that since it appears that two of the major theories 
(compensatory and spillover) of the relationship between 
work and leisure can occur, then "the polarity-fusion _ 
(compensatory-spillover) argument is eliminatedn · (p. 
242) and there is no reason to continue trying to 
establish which theory completely describes the 
relationship -of work and leisure. In a attempt to 
redirect the energies of researchers, Kabanoff (1980) 
suggests that we ignore the theoretical arguements; "the 
time for creating ad hoc typologies is past, and the 
future must see a concern with deriving empirical 
evidence dealing with rather that ignoring the 
undoubtedly _complex interchange between the individual's 
work and non-work life." (p.74). 
11 
While each of these theories of the relationship 
between work and leisure seem plausible under some 
circ~mstances, their inter-relationship remains unclear. 
Some authors have postulated paradigms to debcribe the 
conditions under which each manifestation of the overall 
relationship might occur (Kanda & Summersworth, 1971; 
Kelly, 1972; Shepard, 1974) but most of these efforts 
yet bogged down in the meaning, form and structure of 
work and le:sure. Of particular note in the effort to 
predict the work/leisure relationship i~ the Status 
Resognition Model proposed by Shepard (1974, see Figure 
1) • 
In his model, the spillover affect occurs when 
"the i;e rcept ion of low status recognition of 
work is related to high work-related 
alienatiori, a relative lack of attempts to 
gain status recognition in the nonwork status 
structur e s and · low self-esteem. Perceived 
high status recognition at work is associated 
with low work-related alienation, concerted 
attempts to gain · status recognition in nonwork 
status structures and high self-esteem" (p. 
61) • 
Likewise, the compensatory effect occurs when "a 
perc~ption of low status reco~nition at work is related 
. . . . . 
to h ig·h work-related a 1 i ena ti on • ~. (and · at tempts) to 
gain status recognition .in nonwork status structures" 
(µo 61) occurs. Perceived high status recognition is 
not predicted by the comi->ensatory effect since "there is 
nothing for which to compensate" (p. 62); nor does the 
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model deal with the segmental point of view. 
Unf or tuna tely, 1 it tle empirical testing h·as .been done to 
establish the merits of Shepard's model or any of the 
other proposed models. 
Work Satisfaction 
To extend the understanding of the work/leisure 
relationsl1ip and clarify under what circumstances the 
relationshi~ changes, an examination of work and leisure 
through the use of similar measures should be done. 
Such measures could reveal the correlation between 
underlying factors in work and leiiure, thereby 
uncovering a part of the overall relationship. One work 
measure that has received a good deal of attention by 
I/O psychologists is the reported perception of the 
worker's job satisfaction. Satisfaction is essentially 
the worker's perception of the interaction between what 
the worker wants and what is perceived as actually being 
offered (Locke, 1969). 
It has been commonly thought that job satisfaction 
increases when workers are dissatisfied with their 
overall life satisfaction (usually a summation of a 
variety of measures one of \Jhich may be a leisure 
satisfaction measure) but this has not been supported by 
research (Bass & Barrett, 1973). Quite to the contrary, 
2 positive relationshi~ has been not e d between job and 
life satisfaction suggesting that when job satisfaction 
14 
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is high so is life satisfaction and vice versas Sell, 
Brief and Aldag (1979) found this positive -relationship 
in their examination of job satisfaction and other life 
factors among married working womert. The relationship 
was also confirmed by Trafton and Tinsley (1980) using 
the Job Descriptive Index (JDI) and Milwaukee 
Avocational Satisfaction Questionnaire (MASQ) on a 
sample of industrial "union rank and file" · and workers 
at a large midwestern manufacturing plant. Sex does not 
a~pear to affect the relationship, as feraale samples 
denonstrate the same positive relationship as do male 
samples (Sell, Brief, & Aldag, 1979). Others (Bedeian & 
Marbert, 1979) found that this basically positive 
relationshif was moderated by the self-perception of the 
worker such that ~ositive self-image promoted the 
job/life satisfaction relationship, while workers with 
low or negative self-image appeared to demonstra.te no 
relationship between attitudes of work and life. 
Another study (Weaver, 1980) looked at the 
relationship of job satisfaction to demographic factors 
and found that although sex did not moderate the 
relationship race did, as the black population had 
considerably lower job satisfaction than the white 
16 
populationo Positive relationships were found between 
job satisfaction, education and age, and satisfaction 
was almost always found to be higher among employees 
with higher personal incomes and generally higher for 
white collar than blue collar workers. Most important, 
however, in this study based on ~ata from a six-year 
national survey, was the fact that a global measure of 
job ~atisfaction a~peared to be very stable and "may be 
somewhat unresponsive to changes in society" (po367). 
This factor could be very important when attempting to 
use several measures to predict work satisfaction. If a 
similar global assessment of leisure could be reliablly · 
tied to global measures of work satisfaction, then 
univariate measures for leisure satisfaction might be 
used to determine work satisfaction prior to employment. 
The primary mechanism for obtaining measures of the 
worker's perception of work satisfaction has been by way 
of questionnaires and surveys. Am0ng those used in 
studies on the relationship of work and leisure are the 
Minnesota Satisfaction Qu~sti.onnaire (e.g. Winters, 
19 7 3;Schmitt & Mellon, 1980); the Job Di~gnostic Survey 
( e~g. Rousseau, 1978); and tlle Job Descriptive Index 
(e~go Trafton & Tinsely, 1980). 
Leisure Satisfaction 
As noted earlier, the ~omparison of two similar 
Iaeasures for two factors can reveal the nature of 
correlation between the two factors; therefore, a · 
measure for leisure s~tisfaction could be compared to a 
me a sure for job satisfaction. In order to do this 
effectively, a definition for leisure satisfaction will 
ne e d to be developed which corresponds to the one cited 
ear lier for job satisfaction. Leisure satisfaction is 
the i n teraction of the individual's perception of what 
is wanted and what is offered or obtained in leisure 
time activiti e s. Within this definition, unmet 
expectations lead to dissatisfaction, whereas situations 
wr. ich corresvond to or exceed expectations create 
satisfaction. Similar definitions have been used in 
recent leisure research by Ragheb and Beard (1980) and 
Fraricken and Van Raaij (1981). 
The measurement of leisure satisfaction is a 
relatively new and largely unexplored area of 
invest.igation. Even though attempts have been made to 
measure it, they have been plagued by undocu.mented or 
very limited reliability and validity (Haavio-Mannila, 
1971; Winters, 1973; London,Crandall, & Seals, 1977; 
17 
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Rousseau, 1978). Recently,. two attempts have been made 
to overcome these deficiencies in leisure satisfaction 
measurement instruments. The fi~st of these, 
Nuelinger's (1974) Study of Leisure Form 0769, is a 
lengthy but comprehensive multiformat evaluation of 
leisure. Unfortunately, for the purposes of this study, 
Form 0769 is too long. The second, by Ragheb and Beard 
(1980; Beard & Ragheb, 1980) includes a short form of 
what is called the Leisure Satisfaction Scale. In their 
short version, they measure leisure satisfaction on six 
separate aspects: psychological, educational, social, 
- relaxation, physiological and aesthetic. Twenty-four 
statements are rated on a "five point graphic response 
scale" with one being "almost never true for you" and 
five being "almost always true for you". Even though 
this instrument has only been partially tested by Ragheb 
and Beard as to its reliability and validity, it appears 
to be the best instrument currently available for the 
assessment of an individual's perception of leisure 
satisfaction. 
The lack of an effective test for measuring leisure 
satisfaction has not deterred researchers from 
continuing their investigatiohs. Ritzer (1972) states 
that for hiyh status workers whose . work is the most 
meaningful aspect of life, leisure becomes an extension 
19 
of work; but for low status occupations, leisure is 
SfJent in different activities which "it is hoped will 
make 1 i f e ra o re mean i n g £ u 1 ' ( p .. 3 9 ) • Ritz e r ' s ass ump ti on 
needs further empirical study to determine if this is 
indeed true, ~ince his allusion to status may affect 
attitudes of unfulfilled white collar as well as many 
blue collar w6rke~s~ Willmott (1971), sampling 
employees at an electronics research and development 
firm and a glue factory, noted that more blue collar 
than ''upper level staff" found satisfaction in leisure 
only. On the other hand, Francken and Van Raaij 
(1981) ,examining satisfaction with leisure _time pursuits 
in randonly selected households in the Netherlands, 
reported that people from high social classes reported 
the most leisure satisfaction. Others (London, Crandall 
& Seals; 1977) found that leisure satisfaction was 
lowest for mid- socioeconomic status workers and highest 
for the older age group. Both of these relationships 
were confirmed by Francken & .van Raaij . (1981), but 
Winters (1973), who sampled a variety of occupational 
. . 
types . in Western New .York, found that younger workers 
were more likely to be satisfied with leisure. Clearly, 
the relationship of leisure ·satisfaction to other 
factors, such as status and age, is an area where little 
consistency has been noted. 
Research Objectives 
In order to broaden our understanding of the 
work/leisure relationship, the present study examined 
the expressed attitudes of employees in the field of 
community health services. The sample was made up of 
two group s of health service personnel who are 
administered by t h e same mental health advisory board. 
On e group ~rovides mental health services and the other 
provid e s alco h ol trea t ment and rehabilitation. Both 
groups are very similar in structure, pay, 
organizational climate, and the delivery of services to 
clients. The entire group was divided into three work 
levels based on the primary job performed · by the 
employee in order to examine the appropriateness of 
Shepard's Status Recognition Model for the health 
services occupational group. The first level was 
composed of a support group, containing secretaries, 
typists, · and clerks. The second level was made up of 
clinical personnel and included therapists, counselors, 
nurses, and <loctors. The third level was composed of 
administrative personnel and included managers, 
supervisors and directors. These levels were based on 
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the assumption that status within the organization, i.e. 
status recognition, would be different for the lower 
paid, low status jobs (support) and the higher paid, 
high status jobs (clinical and administ~ative) ~ 
It was hypothesized that the clinical and 
administrative groups, because of the high status of 
those groups, ~6uld display low . work alienation (i.e •. 
positive attitudes toward work) and as a result show a 
positiv~ relationship between job and leisure 
satisfaction. A positive correlation between work and 
leisure satisfaction would confirm Shepard's theoretical 
implications and be evidence of a spillover mechanism in 
attitudes toward work and leisure. It would also shed 
some light on the long standing dilemma of whether work 
is central in the worker's life, since the e~pected 
positive attitude toward work would be . an endorsement of 
the cent ra 1 i ty of work. The ·support group, · with lower 
status, was hypothesized to display high work alienation 
. . (i.e. positive attitudes toward leisure) and as a result 
show a negative relationship between · w·o rk and lei sure 
satisfaction .which would confirm Shepard's theoretical 
implications and evidenc~ a compensatory mechanism. The 
assumption tt1at worker's attitudes are changing towards 
a centrality of leisure can also be examined. 
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Since it was hypothesized that high status workers 
would display one effect of the work/leisure 
relationship and low status workers were to display 
another it was expected that there would be significant 
differences between attitudes in the high and low status 
groups. Based on She~ard's Model it was ex p ected that 
the sup~ort group would be significa~tly different on 
wo r k related aliena t ion, attempts to gain status 
r ecognition in non-work settings and self-esteem. In 
addition, it is expected that there will be no 
s ig nificant differences between the mental health group 
a nd the alcohol group . 
11 Status recognit i onif in this study is an internal 
organizational view of the employee that as s umes the 
e mployee p erceives status recognition from within the 
organi za tion (i.e. compared to other workers) rather 
than status recognition in an external context, in which 
the employee measure~ status by factors outside of the 
job, such as similar jobs in a less attractive or less 
professional area. As such, the measurement of status 
recoynition is assumed to occur natural!~ among the 
support, clinical, and administrative group s, and as a 
result was nbt directly measured~ 
"Work related alienationn in this study was 
evaluated by examining which role, work or leisure, the 
worker feels most postive about. Workers i ndicating 
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more positive feelings toward leisure are assumed to 
have high work related alienation, whereas, .workers who 
feel more positive about their work role are viewed as 
having low work related alienation. 
Self-esteem (self-concept), in this study, is an 
evaluation by the worker of his/her "worth" in the work 
setting. Since feelings derived from social 
reinforcement at work are important in establishing a 
wo r ker's overall attitudes, it is felt that this measure 
of self-esteem can be extended to the worker 9 s overall 
perception of self. 
In order to measure attempts of worke~s to gain 
status recognition outside of work, this study examines 
th e re~o rted role o f the work e r in leisure time 
activities. Responde n ts who re~ort that they are 
leaders in leisure time activities are assumed to be 
seeking status iecognition which was not obtained in the 
work setting. 
Methodology 
Sample 
Questionnaires were sent to 124 individuals; 73 to 
the mental health group, and 49 to the alcohol group. 
The overall usable return rate was 70% (85 returns); two 
additional questionnaires were not used because they 
were incomplete.. The mental health group returned 48 
questionnaires for a return rate of 66%. The alcohol 
group returned 37 questionnaires for a return rate of 
76%. Demographic breakdowns are noted by the percent of 
the total population followed by the actual number in 
that classification in parentheses. Females made up 64% 
(54) of the sample, and males made up 35% (30) of the 
sample, with 1% (1) undesign~ted. The race of 
respondents was 8% (7) non-white and 91% (77) white, 
with an additional 1% (1) undesignated. 
The age of respondents, broken down into five 
categories, was: 
(a) under 20 years of .age - none; 
(b) 20 to 29 years of age - 16% (13); 
(c ) 30 to 39 y·ears of age 35% (30); 
(d)40 to 49 years of age - 22% (19); 
.(e) 50 to 59 years of age - 19% (16); 
( f ) 60 plus - 7% (6); 
(g) no data - 1% (1). 
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The sample examined from the work level perspective 
yielded 28% (24) in the support group; 44% {.37) in the 
clinical group; and 28% (24) in the administrative 
group. 
Instruments 
This study compared satisfaction measures for both 
work and leisure in order to delineate the relationship 
between those factors o The measures used were the 
worker's reported perception of satisfaction and 
attitudes related to work and leisure. The work 
satisfaction measure was · the Job Descriptive Index (JDI) 
developed by Smith et al. (1969). A copy of the JDI is 
included in Appendix A. There were three reasons for 
choosing the JDI: (1) the d~mensions of the job measured 
by the JDI have demonstrated good convergent and 
discriminant validity; (2) the JDI yields satisfaction 
scores for each of five dimensions, work, supervision, 
co-workers, pay, · and promotion; and (3) the length and 
ease of com~letion inherent in the JDI does not overload 
the re~pondents. 
'f he rn ea s u re f o r 1 e i sure s a t i sf act i on was Rag he b and 
Beard's Leisure Satisfaction Scale (LSS; 1980) , · which 
contains six scales. They are psychological (items 1-4), 
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educational (items 5-8), social (items 9-12), relaxation 
(items 13-16), physiological (items 17-20), and 
aesthetic (items 21--24) o A copy of the LSS short form 
can be found in .Appendix A. As noted earlier, this 24 
item questionnaire appears to be the best available 
instrument with which to measure leisure satisfaction. 
In addition, both job and leisure satisfaction were 
evaluated on a single "global satisfaction" statement 
similar to those used in the 1980 Trafton and Tinsley 
study. These "global" measures should demonstrate high 
positive correlations with other satisfaction scales 
fand, thus could be used as a single measure of 
satisfaction for correlational purposes. These one item 
"global" satisfaction questions are found on ~age four 
of the survey {page 69, Appendix A). Questions about 
sex, education, age, race, years of employment, and 
perceptions about the amount .of time spent in work and 
leisure were asked in order to determine if these 
demographic variables play a part in work level 
differences. Resoondents were also asked to rank order ~ 
by importance their three major leisure time activities. 
Demographic variables and the rankings of leisure time 
activities are found on the first page of the survey 
(page 66, Appendix A). It was hoped that this . ranking 
of leisure time activities would allow additional 
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examination of the respondents' attempts to gain status 
recognition in leisure, but responses were too general 
to be of use in this matter. 
In order to ~iamine other variables in Shepard's 
Status Recognition Model, several additional _ questions 
were asked. To measure the respondent's self-esteem, 
three questions were used as an evaluation by the 
respo ndent of their self-concept in their work role. 
Thes e 4uestions can be found on page one of the survey 
(1Jage 66, Ap pendix A). Two other questions . (found in 
Appendix A on p~ge 69) allowed the respondents to report 
percep~ions of their role in leisure activities and 
perceptions of which role, work or leisure, is the most 
positive • . 
Procedures 
All participants were mailed a packet of materials . 
which contained a cover letter, plus the four page 
questionnaire described above. Each section of 
quest i on s cont a i n e d .a _ concise . c 1 ea r set ·· of~ .. i ~st r u ct _ions • 
The cover letter explained the ·. purpose ·.of the study . and 
indicated response deadlines. The cover . letter also 
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indicated that the inforraation given by respondents was 
confidential and completely voluntary. A follow-up in 
the form of a memo went out a few days after the initial 
materials to insure return of the materials by the 
d e signated deadline~ 
Scoring 
- One score was derived from the addition of the 
ratings for each o f three questions related to the 
wor ker's ~erception of their self-concept . Five scores 
we re obtained by sco r ing each of the Job Descriptive 
Ind e x's scales u.sing the key found in Smith et al. -
(1969). Each of the six scales on the Leisure 
Satisfaction Scale were subtotaled to give a score for -
each area . The two questions related to role perception 
were viewed as independent scor e s as were the two 
"global" satisfaction questions. 
In addition, age, number of years at work, number 
of years of education, percent of time in work · 
activities, and percent of time in leisure activities, 
were viewed as independent variables. 
Results 
The data were divided into six subgroups: (a) 
support, (b) clinical, (c) administrative, (d) the 
mental health group, (e) the alcohol group, and (f) all 
groups combined. Pearson product-moment correlation 
coefficients (Ferguson, 1976, pp. 106-107)) were then 
computed on all twenty-one variables for each group, 
except for the Leisure Role score and the Positive Role 
score. Correlations for .the Leisure Role and Positive 
Role scores were computed using the point biserial 
method (Ferguson, 1976, pp. 415-418), and the 
interaction between the two variables was done by the 
phi coefficient method (Ferguson, 1976, p~. 408-4ll)G 
The Positive Role score was a two point scale and 
although the Leisure Role score was a three point scale, 
no one end6rsed the follower role. Thus, for purposes 
of analysis, both scales were viewed as two point 
scales, Since correlations between variables indicate 
the degree of relatedness between them, the correlations 
· are of primary importance to determining if the 
relatioriships ·postuiated by Shepard will be noted among 
health services personnel. Each of the twenty-one 
variables is listed by name and is followed by the 
abbreviation used in the study in parentheses. 
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1) Education, (ED); 
2) Years worked, (WKYR); 
3) Age, (AGE); 
4) Percent of time spent in leisure, (PLEI); 
5) Percent of time spent at work, (PW); 
6) Self concept, (SEC); 
7) JDI Work Scale, (JDIW); 
8) JDI Pay Scale, (JDIP); 
9) JDI Promotions Scale, (JDIR); 
10) JDI Supervision Scale, (JDIS); 
11) JDI Co-Workers Scale, (JDIC); 
12) LSS Psychological Scale, (LSSP); 
13) LSS Educational Scale, (LSSE); 
14) LSS Socialization Scale, (LSSS) 
15) LSS Relaxation Scale, (LSSR); 
16) LSS Physiological Scale, (LSSA); 
17) LSS Aesthetic Scale, (LSSV); 
18) Leisure Role score, (LEIR); 
19) Positive Role score, (POSR); 
20) Overall Leisure Satisfaction, (OVLS); 
2i) Overall Work Satisfaction (OVWS). 
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The ~airing of these variables resulted in a two 
hundred correlation matrix for each group. Tables 1 
through 6 contain tlle comI:Jlete correlational matrix for 
each group. Tables 12 through 17, found in Appendi x B, 
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are summary tables which contain only significant 
·correlations found in the detail matrices of Tables 1 
through 6. 
Examination of the correlation coefficients for 
each of the six separate groups (Tables 1-6) , indicates 
that the JDI shows relatively good internal consistency. 
Average correlations range from .33 (Tables 1 and 4) to 
.50 (Table 5). The most reliable scale in the JDI seems 
to be the work scale (JDIW) for it has more significant 
correlations with other JDI scales than any other single 
JDI scale (as noted in Tables 12 - 17). A consistently 
high positive correlation in all groups is found between 
the JDI co-workers scale (JDIC) and the JDI supervision 
sca le (JDIS) with a high of .72 (Table 2) and a low of 
.4 4 (Table 3). It appears that attitudes toward 
·co-workers may be related to the worker's attitude 
toward sup ervision but this fact is not clearly 
indicated because ~ome co-workers may be supervisors. 
The fact that five out of six correlations between the 
co-worker and suvervision scales were significant seems 
to indicate that attitudes about people in t~e work 
setting are consistent regardless of the nature of the 
overall work/leisure relationship. Significant 
correlations were also found in all groups (Tables 
1 2 4 5 nd 6) except th e administrative group (Table I . , I I a 
3) between the JDI work scale and the JDI supervision 
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scale. It appears that supervision may be one of the 
main factors in the formulation of worker's .perceptions 
of their job. 
The overall work satisfaction scale (OVW) seemed to 
be a good indicator of work satisfaction for most 
groups, but as can be seen from Table 1, the support 
group correlations were consistently low and many were 
n e gati v e. In other grou~s, the overall wo~k 
satisfac t ion scale had consistently positive 
correlations many of which were significant. Excluding 
the support ·g r oup , the overall work satisfaction scale 
had an average co r relation from .18 (Table 4) to .55 
(Table 3). Tables 2 , 3,5, and 6 are indicative of .the 
relatedness of the overall work satisfaction scale to 
the JDI work scale, the JDI pay scale (JDIP) , and the 
JDI promotion scale (JDIR). Apparently, overall 
attitudes toward work are tied quite closely to how the 
worker perceives reinforcement in the work setting. The 
same may be true for reinforcement of a social nature as 
seen by the significant correlation between the overall 
work satisfaction scale and the JDI co-workers scale 
{Tables 3,5, and 6). When the worker perceives that the 
reinforcers of pay and promotion opportunities are high, 
the overall attitude toward work will be positive. The 
reverse of this attitude may ·1ead to feeling s of low 
satisfaction. 
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The LSS shows fairly good internal consistency 
among its scales with average correlations ranging from 
u22 (Table 3) to .45 (Table 2). As demonstrated by the 
large number of significant correlations (Tables 12-17), 
the LSS psychological scale (LSSP) is · the most reliable 
of the LSS scales. The psychological component of 
leisure attitudes appears to play a major role in the 
formation of an outlook toward leisure and demonstrates 
a consistently high correlation with the overall leisure 
satisfaction (OVL) scale (from .29 on Table l to . • 56 on 
Table 2). Other subscales of the LSS show a consistent 
- positive relationship to the overall leisure 
satisfaction scale (ranging from .13 with LSSE on Table 
4 to .68 with LSSR on Table 2) except for the LSS social 
scale (LSSS). Correlations between the overall leisure 
satisfaction scale and the LSS social scale range from a 
high of .22 (Table 2) to a low of -.13 (Table 1). For 
some reason, the LSS social scale does not appear to be 
closely related to overall leisure satisfactiono The 
lack of relatedness may indicate that a primary factor . 
in satisfaction is not the social factor; worker's may 
engage in leisure time activities without regard for · 
socially reinforcing factors. Self or internal factors, 
as exemplified by the LSS psychological scale, seem .to 
be more important to the worker than the external or 
social aspects of the activity in determining the 
worker's overall perce~tion of leisure satisfaction. 
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The LSS education scale {LSSE) and the LSS social scale 
have a fairly consistent high correlation (all but Table 
3 are significant at least .05) which may be indicative 
of some overlap in domains. The LSS social scale's lack 
of co~relation with the overall leisure satisfaction 
scale may be indicative of the weaknes~ of the scale, 
especially since other scales (as seen in Table 2,4,5, 
and 6) are often ~ighly correlated with it. 
Except for a few significant correlations (Tables -
1,3,5, and 6), there are limited relationships between 
th e JDI and the LSS scaleso · In fact, as many as half of 
the correlations on at least one table (Table 4) are 
negative, the remainder (Tables 1,2,3,5, and 6) are 
relatively low. It is interesting to note that several 
JDI scales (JDI pay and promotion scales on Table 3; JDI 
work, promotion, and supervisor scales on Table 5) have 
significant positive correlations with the overall 
leisure satisfaction scale. The . remainder of the groups 
(Tables 1,2,4, and 6) are devoid of significant 
relationships between JDI subscales and the overall 
leisure satisfaction scale and LSS subscales and the 
overall work satisfaction scale. 
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The correlations between the overall work 
satisfaction scale and the overall leisure satisfaction 
scale ranged from -.02 in the support group (Table 1) to 
.51 in the administrative group (Table 3). All 
correlations between the overall work and leisure 
satisfaction scales were positive except for the 
correlation in the support group, and all were 
signif i cant except for the support group (-.02) and the 
alcohol group (ol9, Table 5). 
Basically, these results confirm the primary 
h ypothesis tha t high status workers (clinical and 
admi n istrative groups) would display a spillover 
mechanism between work and leisure attitudes. It is a 
little more difficult to interpret the results of the 
correla tion between overall work and leisure 
satisfaction found in · the support group. The correlation 
is very low and seems to imply that there is no 
relationship between overall work and leisure attitudes; 
but it is also negative and may be an indication of a 
compensatory trend that was masked by other factors. 
An examination of the correlations of both the 
·-
1 e i sure role score {LEIR) and the positive role score 
(POSR) indicates that almost all of their correlations 
with other variables are negative (Tables 1-6). The 
point biserial correlations done on these factors may 
h a v~ had some affect on the results. 
For the leisure role score, the participant score 
was considered the p value in the point biserial 
calculations. Most of these correlations are too low 
for further analysis and any interpretations are very 
tenuous. The negative correlations seem to imply that 
for respondents who identified themselves as 
participants, every other variable score was high. 
Those r .espondents who identified themselves as leaders 
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in their leisure time roles had variable scores for most 
variables that were low. For example, leaders were 
younger, less educated, had worked less years and were 
less satisfied with both work and leisure than their 
-
counterparts who identified themselves as participants. 
To examine this perplexing situation further, each 
of the three levels of workers was divided into 
participant and leader groups. Significant positive 
correlations were found in the identified participants 
in both the clinical (.40, .05, n = 27) and the 
administrative (.52, .05, n = 16) groups between the 
overall work satisfaction scale and the overall leisure 
satisfaction scale. Generally, leaders had a less clear 
relatioriship between work and leisure than participants. 
In the terminol·ogy of this study, those workers which 
sought status recognition in leisure time activities 
were less likely to demonstrate a significant positive 
relationship between their attitudes toward work and 
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leisure than those workers who did not seek status 
recognition in leisure time activities. The rank 
ordering of leisure time activities was to be used to 
clarify the worker's attempts to obtain status 
recognition in leisure activities, but as noted earlier, 
the responses were to general to clearly establish such 
attempts. 
The positive ro£e score, with correlations derived 
by the point biserial method ( p = leisure role more 
positive) was also examined from a subgroup perspective 
in o t der to understand why most of the correlations were 
negative. The highest correlation in the entire study, 
~.87 (Table 2) was found between the POSR score and the 
JDI co-workers scale among the clinical workers. This 
correlation seems to indicate that clinical workers with 
high alienation, i.ee their leisure role was more 
positive: were more likely to be dissatisfied with their 
their co-workers than workers witl1 low alienation . . This 
highly significant correlation seems to imply that 
attitudes toward work and the centrality of work in the 
worker's life may be effected by the worker's attitudes 
develop€d toward co-workers a . 
The total sample was divided into two groups based 
on tl1eir score on the ~ositive role question~ It was 
found that the group who felt more positively about 
their work role also t1ad a significant positive 
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correlation (.37, .OS, n = 47) between their overall 
work satisfaction scale and their overall leisure 
satisfaction scale. Apparently, work~rs with low work 
related alienation were more likely to demonstrate a 
spillover relationship between work and leisure 
attitudes than workers with high work related 
alienation. To further specify this relationship, each 
work level group was divided into subgrtiups based on the 
vositive role score. Correlations between the overall 
wo rk and overall leisure satisfaction scales were 
comu uted for each of tbe six subgroups. Both the 
clinical and the admi n istrative groups who felt more 
p o s itive abo ut their work role were found to have· 
sig n i f icant positive correlations between overall work 
and overall leisure satisfaction scales. The clinical 
grou p had a .51 correlation ( p < .05, n = 23) and the 
administrative group had a .67 correlation ( p < .05, n 
= 13) c High status workers who felt more positive about 
their work role, i .. e • . less alienated, were more likely 
to display a spillover mechanisn in their attitudes 
toward work and leisure, than high status workers with 
high alienation and all lower status workers. 
By dividing each work level into subgroup based o~ 
their response to the leisure role scale and the 
positive role scale , twelve distinct groups were 
d e lineated. Pearson product-moment correlation 
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coefficients were computed on these subgroups (Table 7) 
between the overall work and leisure satisfaction 
scales. Each of the work levels did not include one 
type of classification within its group. 
Table 7 
Subgroup Correlations between 
OVL and ovw Scales 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Leisure Positive Support Cl in. Adm in. 
Role Role r (N) r (N) r {N) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
partic. leisure 
-.47 (4) .60 (4) (0) 
leader leisure ( 0) {0) .so (3) 
partic. work 
-.42 ( 7) .54* (19) .78** (10) 
leader work .60 ( 4) .33 ( 4) .so ( 3) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* = p < .OS ** = p < .001 
These interesting subgroup results indicate trends 
among the different work levels. As expected all 
clinical and administrative group correlations are 
positive and therefore indicative of a spillover 
mechanism at work in this ~opulation. A more important 
observation is that the support group participants 
displayed a negative relationship between overall work 
and leisure attitudes. This seems to clearly indicate 
that a compensatory mechanism is operating within 
support group attitudes toward work and leisure. It 
could be inferred that the support group- leaders who 
felt more positive about their work role diluted what 
was in effect a compensatory trend for the support 
group. 
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The self-concept score (SEC) demonstrated 
significant correlations in only two groups. In the 
support group (Table 1), a significant positive 
correlation was found between the self-concept scale and 
the LSS physiological scale (.45). Physical activity 
with the implication .of being "in shape" may play a part 
in the formulation of a worker's self-concepto In the 
ad mi1 i s trative group (Table 3), significant positive 
correlations were found between self-concept and the JDI 
· pay scale (.42) and self-concept and the LSS aesthetic 
(LSSV) scale (043). In the administrative group, it is 
not hard to believe that self-concept increases as 
satisfaction with pay rises since pay is one of the 
determining factor~ in the status the administrative 
group holds. Increases in satisfaction with the 
aesthetic qualities of leisure may not only be related 
to the self-concept of the worker but may be another 
factor in status recognition, i.e. higher status workers 
can afford to spend leisure time in more aesthetic 
surroundings. 
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Although not significant, correlations between the 
self-concept scale and the LSS psychological scale are 
consistently positive. The psychological aspects of 
leisure seem closely related to most workers 
self-conce~t. If workers are satisfied with the 
psychological aspects of leisure, they are more likely 
to feel more positively about themselves. The 
self-conce~t scale had positive correlations with 
leisure variables in the low status support group (Table 
1), but most other correlations in the support group and 
the other groups (Tables 2-6) were negativeo For the 
support group, self-conce~t seemed related to leisure 
attitudes implying that low status worker's self-concept 
was tied closer to reinforcement and confirmation 
outside of the work environment than it was for high 
status workers. 
Differences between the means (Downe & Heath, 1970, 
~P· 180-182) were calculated in order to determine if 
there were significant differences between groupse It 
was expected that there would be significant differences 
between the SUIJ,t>ort group and both the clinical and 
administrative groups. There were no significant 
differences (Tables 8-10) between the means for any of 
the different work levels. 
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Table 8 
Differences Between the Means for the 
Support and Clinical Groups 
Variable Cl in. T-Score df 
ED 13.08 16.61 -.85 58 
WKYR 3.42 4.14 
-.51 58 
AGE 3.96 3.56 .38 58 
PLEI 20.11 25.00 
-.56 52 
PW 32.35 31.76 .07 58 
SEC 11.33 llfl84 -.16 59 
JDIW 35.00 36.59 -.16 59 
JDIP 10.08 12.10 -.57 53 
JDIR 7.35 7.55 -,;07 51 
JDIS 47.,00 45.66 .11 57 
JDIC 41.75 43.69 -.16 57 
LSSP 16.71 16.76 -.01 59 
LSSE 14.83 15.73 -.21 59 
LSSS 14.75 15.08 -.08 59 
LSSR 16. 79· .17. 32 
-.11 59 
LSSA 13.96 . 14.19 -.06 59 
LSSV 15.42 15.38 .01 59 
LEIR 2.26 2.27 -.02 58 
POSR 1.65 1.74 - .17 46 
OVLS 4.17 4.30 -.11 59 
ovws 3 .. 83 4.19 -.32 59 
Note: None of the t-scores were found to be significant. 
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Table 9 
Differences Between the Means for the 
Support and Administrative Groups 
Variable Sup}?. Admin. T-Score df 
ED 13.08 16.21 -.73 46 
WKYR 3.42 9.33 -1.45 46 
AGE 3.96 3.54 .38 46 
PLEI 20.11 26.43 -.69 39 
PW 32.35 30·. 79 .17 45 
SEC 11.33 12.25 -.27 46 
JDIW 35 .. 00 41.67 -.59 46 
JDIP 10.08 16.04 -1.38 46 
JDIR 7.35 9.54 -.71 42 
JDIS 47.00 46.26 .05 45 
JDIC 41.75 48.46 -.50 46 
LSSP 16 .. 71 17.17 -.09 46 
LSSE 14.83 15.50 -.15 46 
LSSS 14.75 15.25 -.11 46 .. 
LSSR 16.79 18.00 -.24 46 
LSSA 13.96 13.25 .17 46 
LSSV 15.42 15.29 .03 46 
LEIR 2.26 2.33 -.10 45 
POSR lo65 1.68 -.05 34 
OVLS "4 .1 7 4.42 -.20 46 
ovws 3.83 4.42 -.49 46 
Note: None of the t-scores were found to be significant. 
so 
Table 10 
Differences Between the Means for the 
Clinical and Administrative Groups 
variable Cl in. Adm in. T-Score · df 
ED 16 .. 61 16.21 .09 58 
WKYR 4.14 9.33 -1.47 58 
AGE 3.56 3.54 .02 58 
PLEI 25.00 26.43 -.17 57 
PW 31.76 30.79 .11 59 
SEC 11.84 12.25 -.13 59 
JDIW 36.59 41.67 -.47 59 
JDIP 12.10 16.04 -.95 53 
JDIR 7.55 9.54 -.71 55 
JDIS 45.66 46.26 -.05 56 
JDIC 43.69 48.46 -.38 57 
LSSP 16 .. 76 17.17 -.09 59 
LSSE 15.73 15.50 .05 59 
LSSS 15 .. 08 15.25 -.04 59 
LSSR l7o32 18.00 -.14 59 
LSSA 14.19 13.25 .24 59 
LSSV 15.38 15.29 .02 59 
LEIR 2.27 2.33 -.10 59 
POSR 1.74 1.68 .12 48 
OVLS 4.30 4.42 -.10 59 
ovws 4.19 4.42 -.20 59 
Note: None of the t-scores were found to be significant. 
-~-~-- - -- - -
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Table 11 
Differences Between the Means for the 
Mental Health and the Alcohol Groups 
Variable Ment. Alcoh. T-Score df 
ED 15.98 14.86 .32 82 
WKYR 6.49 4.05 .96 82 
AGE 3.60 3.76 -.19 82 
P'LEI 23.66 25.12 -.22 75 
PW 32.28 30.84 .19 82 
SEC 11.88 11.73 .06 83 
JDIW 39.81 34.68 .58 83 
JDIP 13.98 11.14 .86 77 
JDIR 7.17 . 9. 60 -1.08 75 
JDIS 46.51 45.83 .06 80 
JDIC 43.77 45.47 -.16 81 
LSSP 16.94 16.76 .05 83 
LSSE 15.40 15.43 -.01 83 
LSSS 14.81 15.32 -.15 83 
LSSR 17.56 17 .11 .11 83 
LSSA 13.90 13.81 .03 83 
LSSV 15.60 15.05 .16 83 
LEIR 2.33 2.22 .22 82 
POSR 1.67 1.75 -.17 65 
OVLS 4.19 4.43 -.24 83 
OV~JS 4.13 4.19 -.06 83 
Note~ None of the t-scores were found to be significant. 
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The minor hypothesis that no differences would be 
found between the mental health and alcohol populations 
was confirmed (Table 11). The total sample made up of 
employees from two similar organizations appears to be 
homogeneous. 
Discussion 
Dubinvs (1956) contention that work is no longer 
the central interest for workers is not confirmed by the 
occupational population in this study. More than half 
of the workers ( n == 47 ) felt more positively about 
their work role and only about one quarter ( n = 20 
felt more positive about their leisure role. The 
remainder of the workers could not decide which was the 
inost vositive o For health services workers it appears 
that work is still of bentral importance in their lives. 
Wilensky's warning that work is losing it centrality in 
many occupations does not seem to fully apply to this 
population, although the impact of leisure can not be 
denied. 
The primary focus of this study was the exploration 
of work and leisure· attitudes \Mith primary emphasis on 
the factors contained in Shepard's Status Recognition 
Model. Other factors, primarily demographic variables, 
were examined to determine if .they were responsible for 
any subgroup differenceso None of the demographic 
subgroups that could be analyzed resulted in significant 
group differences. 
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As predicted the high status groups (clinical ·and 
administrative) did display a spillover effect between 
work and leisure attitudes, but the relationship was 
only demonstrated by a significant correlation between 
the overall work and leisure satisfaction scales. The 
lack of confirmation by inter-correlations between the 
JDI and the LSS subscales is difficult to understand 
unless we consider the contention of Wilson (1980) who 
suggested that such findings could be the result of 
differing measures. The overall satisfaction scales 
measure attitudes about work and leisure in a global, 
general manner whereas the JDI subscale measures of work 
attitude~ a~e a priori different from those of the LSS 
subscale measures of leisure attitudes. With an 
~ priori perception of difference and an almost total 
lack of significant correlations, it could easily be 
postulated that the two instruments are indeed measuring 
different facets of their respective areas. It would be 
advisable for future studies to use instruments that 
appear, at least on the surface, to be measuring similar 
facets . of both work and leisure. Appropriate 
instruments for such a task could be structured much 
like the LSS with several primary areas. For example, 
the psychological, social, educational, physical 
activity and aesthetic, components contained in the LSS 
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could be used to view work, as these attitudinal 
categories could apply to a work setting as well as they 
do to the leisure environment. However, such 
measurements would imply that care must be observed to 
guard against method bias as noted by Rousseau (1980). 
Even though the low status support group was not 
significantly different from the high status clinical 
and administrative groups in terms of means, there seem 
to be some correlational differences within groups that 
need to be clarified. The low correlation between 
overall work and leisure satisfaction found among the 
support grou~ supports the assumption made _by London, 
Crandall and Seals (1977) that a segmental condition 
exist for this group. But this simple solution seems to 
sidestep the fact that other factors may be influencing 
the work/leisure relationship (e.g. the relationships 
noted in Table 7). 
Another factor that could be influencing the 
support group correlations between overall work and 
leisure satisfaction could be the status recognition of 
the supfort group. It is possible that status 
recognition, which was assumed to be a perception 
determined within the organization, is in fact an 
extraorganizational perception which is measured against 
standards outside of the work environment. Health 
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services workers could have similar feelings of status 
and as a result not be different enough to clearly test 
Shepard's hypothesis. Thus it is questionable to assume 
that differences in work levels automatically reflects 
differences in status recognition. For this reason, 
further studies should attempt to qualify and measure 
the status recognition constructo 
The predicted compensatory mechanism for the 
support group could have also suffered from the effects 
noted above or the effect could have been masked by what 
Rousseau (1978, p 517) refers to as the "extreme 
conditions . required" to demonstrate the compensatory 
mechanism. Conditions among the support workers in this 
population are far from being extreme, and are much like 
those of the clinical and administrative workers. Pay, 
power, and the fact that some su~port workers have 
communal off ices are the major differences between the 
groups~ Rous$eau recognized that her study had a 
restricted range of jobs; this may also be the case for 
the population in this study. Support workers in the 
health services environment may not be different enough 
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from their clinical and administrative counterparts to 
demonstrate clearly different attitudes toward work and 
leisure. Although the data in this study seem to 
suggest that a compensatory effect may be occurring 
among some support workers, the data do not confirm the 
effect over the total support group. The problem of a 
superficial status dichotomy can be overcome in future 
research by sampling a population in which there are 
noticeable differences between work levels. Such a 
sampling would allow further investigation of the 
effects noted in Table 7. 
Shepard's model appears to have adequately 
predicted the attitudes of high status workers who felt 
more positive about their work (low work related 
alienation) but it fell short of predicting whether or 
not attempts to gain status recognition would occur in 
leisure pursuits. In this study, high status workers 
with low work related alienation were more likely to 
display a relative lack of attempts to gain status 
recognition in leisure activities accompanied by 
relatively high self-concepts. Shepard's model does not 
include this deviation, nor does it deal with low status 
workers who display low work related alienation and 
relative lack of attempts to gain status recognition in 
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leisure with fairly high self-concepts. Wilensky (1960) 
seemed to imply, much like Shepard, that low status 
workers are always highly alienated from work. The 
support group in this study is apparently an exception 
to this, unless the earlier arguments related to the 
lack of status differences are true. 
The assumption of Ritzer (1972) that high status, 
low alienation workers extend work attitudes to leisure 
activities is clearly confirmed by this study. High 
status workers with low work related alienation do 
indeed s~illover their attitudes towards work into the 
leisure sphere as noted in the significant positive 
correlations between overall work and leisure 
satisfaction. Unfortunately, his assumptions about low 
status wor~ers are not as clearly indicated. The 
co~relation between overall work and leisure 
satisfaction among low status workers with high work 
related alienation was fairly high and negative (-.44, n 
= 6) but was not significant, largely because this 
subsample was so small. 
The results found by Bedeian and Marbert (1979) 
which suggested that low self-concept could result in no 
relationship between work and leisure was not adequately 
indicated in the results of this study primarily because 
most workers had a fairly high self-concept score (only 
three workers reported less than average self-concept). 
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It could be that positive self-concept does result in a 
~ositive relationship between work and leisure attitudes 
at least among the high status workers of this study. 
Shepard's predictions about self-concept were not 
clearly evident either. This may have been due to the 
contraints of the self-concept scale in this study. 
Since the self-concept scale applied to the worker's 
concept of self in the work role, the measure may not be 
applicable to a more general view of self. The narrow 
range of this scale may have distorted its influence on 
work and leisure attitudes. 
The results of this study suggest the need for some 
modifications to Shepard's Model of Status -Recognition. 
Figure 2 notes the relationships found in this study. 
Additional branches could be ~ostulated for this tree 
diagram but as tl1ey were not found in the present study, 
they were not included in Figure 2. Shepard's model may 
be too simplistic by implying that relationships always 
follow a straightforward pattern. It should first be 
pointed out that Shepard's model did predict the 
relationship between work and leisure attitudes in this 
population for high status workers with low work related 
alienation and attempts to gain status recognition in 
lei.sure activities with high self-concept. His 
predictions were also not far from correct in predicting 
a compensatory effect for low status workers with 
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high work related alienation and no attempts at status 
recognition in leisure activities, but this .prediction 
differed from the actual results because these workers 
re~orted relatively high self-concepts. It appears that 
the relationship between these variables is more complex 
than orginally conceptualized. For high status workers, 
the model should make provisions for workers who, 
although they have low work related alienation, are not 
inclined to pursue status recognition in leisure 
activities and still have relatively high self-concept. 
There is also a minor trend (Table 7) to indicate that 
some high status workers with high work related 
alienation do not seek status recognition in leisure 
activities and have relatively high self-concept. 
However, they still demonstrate a spillover mechanism 
between their work and leisure attitudes. 
For low status workers with low alienation and 
participant leisure roles accompanied by relatively high 
self-concept, a compensatory effect is indicated. For 
low status workers with low alienation and leader roles 
in leisure activities with relatively high self-concept, 
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a spillover mechanism was demonstrated in this 
population. It seems that leaders with low work related 
alienation and high self-concept will display a 
spillover relationship between work and leisure 
attitudes regardless of their status. Obviously, these 
speculative trends need to be confirmed in additional 
studies; but it is clear that Shepard was at least 
partially correct even though some of the possible 
relationships were excluded from his model. 
Unfortunately, there were not as many significant 
correlations in this study as would be expected. The 
results which were obtained may be s~urious or random 
.and further studies should be done to to clarify the 
relationships between variables. To aid in this task 
investigators will need to strenthen the measures of the 
various compenents in the Status Recognition Model. 
Since work level groups in this study may have been to 
homogeneous to adequately test the merits of Shepard's 
Model, future investigators need to take steps to insure 
that groups differences that are significant, therefore 
allowing a more complete analysis of Shepard's Model. 
In conclusion, the results of this study strengthen 
the assum~tion that work and leisure attitudes can be 
predicted; and as our understanding of the work/leisure 
relationship grows, more and more predictive power will 
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be gained. The status recognition construct which is 
the basis for Shepard's model holds a great ._ deal of 
potential in these pursuits, as does Shepard's basic 
model with modifications. If the relationships found _ in 
this study can be reliablly predicted by the new status 
recognition model then it will not be long before 
worker's leisure activities and attitudes can be used to 
assist in determining how the worker will react to . the 
work situation in certain occupational groups. When 
this predictablity occurs I/O psychologist will be able 
to take advantage of the growing importance of leisure 
and allow them to provide organizations wi~h an 
additional tool for maximizing both organizational and 
individual goals. 
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The following materials are part of c. study to il..easure the 
relationship between your attitudes toward work and leisure. In 
addition the wo·d:. cttitudes section of these rreasures will be 
used to create a report on the current job satisfaction at . the 
Center. hnen filling out these materials refer only to your 
cur;ent "'lork or leisure situation. 
Please fill out all forrrs complet~ly~ and place them in 
the envelope provided · (i.e. the one the materials ca:ie in). Tear 
the routing lab~l with your name on it off of the envelope as 
the iilfon1.ation in this study .is confidential. Se9i the envel?pe 
and send it to rre via t~e Highway 17 ro:Jting pack: RerrP-r.iber not 
to write your ncm2 on any of the materi a 1 s . PieC!se try to cump 1 ete 
these r.iaterials ·and send them .to me by ~~arch 31,. 1983. 
·Than.k you very much for your ti~ and cooperation. 
Robert Frink 
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:_'EX: MALE __ 
FEMALE __ 
HIGHEST '(EAR OF 
E'DUCAT!ON: 
JOB AND LEISURE 
~TTUTUDES SURVEY 
MCE: AGE: LESS rHAN 20 __ 
20-29 --
30-39 
How LONG HAVE YOU BEE N WORKI NG AT THE MENTAL HEA LTH CENTER? _____ YEARS 
qQ-49 
50-59 
60 + 
Is YOUR JOB PRil"P.RILY: SUPPORT __ CLINICAL ___ ADMINISTRATrVE (suPERv1soRv) 
~~AT · PERCENTAGE OF YOU R TIME DO YOU SPEND !N LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES {No~ -WORKJ CHO~EN ACTIVITIES)? 
h'HAT PERCENTAG~ CF YPU8 T I ME DO YOU SPEND AT THE r1cNTAL HE ALTH Crnrrn? ---~--
LIST THE THREE MAJOR LEIS UR E T! ME ACTIVITIES YOU ARE INVOLVED INJ IN ORDER OF lMPO RTA~ CE: 
l.) _ __ _ _ ____ 2.) 
·-------- --- 3. ) _________ _ 
T!J:t:ruxuxxxz z '/ x X'fXtJJJ\lJJX!JJJJ:ZXXXX ~xx X, x xx. xx x X't;J;IJJJ:[JJJ. xx xx '!JJJ'J::t:v xx xx XYJJJ)). axx '/ 'j x ?·xx x xx 
foR THE FO LLOWING QUESTIONS ,. PLEASE CI RCLE THE RE SPONS E THAT APPLIES TO YOU, 
.~S A WOR KER ,. I FEEL THAT AM : 
1 2 3· l! 5 
POOR LESS "THAN AVERAGE BETTER EXCELLENT 
AVERAGE THAN AVERAGE 
As A WORKER, MY H1PLOYER (suP-ERVISOR) PROBA3LY FEELS I AM: 
1 2 3 4 5 
POOR LESS THAN AVERAGE . BETTER E,XCELLENT. 
AVERAGE THAN AVERAGE 
As A WORKER.1 .MY CO-~IOPKERS (PEERS) PROBABLY FEEL AM: 
1 2 3 . q 5 
POOR LESS THAN f..VCRAG!: BETTER EXC ELLEN T 
AV ERA GE THAN AVERAGE 
JOB DESCRIPTIVE INDEX 
{developed by Smith et al .. , 1969) 
Place Y beside an it~m if the item describes the particular aspect of your job 
(work. pay, etc:) 
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Place N beside an item if the item does not describe the particular aspect of your job. 
Place ? beside an item if you cannot decide. 
WORK 
Fascinating 
Routine 
-- Satisfying 
-- Boring 
Good 
-- Creative 
- - Respected 
--Hot 
--- Pleasant 
-. -- Useful 
Tiresome 
Healthful 
-- Challenging 
-- On your feet 
Frus trat"ing 
- - Si mple 
- - Endless 
Gives sense of 
accompli sment 
SUP ERV l S ION 
Asks my advice 
-- Hard to please 
- - Impolite 
-- Praises good work 
-- Tactful 
-- Influential 
-- Up-to-date 
-- Doesn't supervise enough 
-- Qui ck t empered 
-- Tells me where I stand 
-- Annoying 
-- Stubborn 
-- Knows job well 
--Bad 
- - Intelligent 
-- Leaves me on my own . 
Lazy 
-- Around when needed 
PAY 
Income adequate for normal expenses 
Barely liv~ on income · 
Bad 
Income provides luxuries 
In secure 
Less than . I deserve 
Highly paid 
Underpaid 
PROMOTIONS 
Good opportunity for advan cement 
Opportunity somewhat 1imited 
Promotion on ability 
Dead-end job 
-- Good chance for promot ion 
- - Unfair promotion pol icy 
- - Infrequent promotions 
-- Regular promotions 
Fairly good chance for promotion 
CO -WORK ERS 
Sti mulating 
Boring 
Slow 
Ambitious 
Stupid 
Res ponsible 
Fast 
Intelligent 
Easy to make enemies 
Talk too much 
Smart 
Lazy 
Unpleasant 
-- No privacy 
- - Active · 
- - Narrow interests 
-- loyal 
-- Ha rd to meet 
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LEISURE SATISFACTION SCALE 
(sHo~T FORM DEVELOPED BY BEARD AND RAGHEB1 1980) 
RESPOND TO EACH OF THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS BY CIRCLING THc NU~BER OF THE RESPONSE TH~T 
APPLIES TO YOU AND YOUR CURRENT LEISUKE ACTIVITIES. 
PLEAiE ui~ TH~ FoLL0~1NG scA~E~ ALMOST NEVER 
T?.UE 
1. MY LEISURE ACTIVITIES A~E VERY 
INTERESTING TO ME. 
2, MY ~~!SURE ACTIV!TIE~ GIVE ME 
SELF-CONFIDENCE, 
3, MY LEISURE ACTIVITIES GIVE ME 
A SE~SE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT. 
l 
1 
1 
l 
4. I USE MA~Y D FFERENT SKILLS AND 
ABILITIES IN MY LEISURE ACTIVITIES. 1 
5, MY LEISU RE ACTIVITIES INCREASE MY 
KNOWLEDGE A30UT THI NG S AROUND ME. 1 
6, NY LEISURE ACTIVITIES PROVIDE 
OPPORTUNITIES TO TRY NEW THINGS, 1 
7, MY LEISURE ACTIVITIES HELP ME 
TO LEARN ABOUT MYSELF, 
8, MY LEJSUKE ACTIVITIES HELP ME TO 
LEARN ABOUT CTHER PEOPLE, 
9, l HAVE SOCIAL INTERACTION WITH 
1 
1 
OTHERS THROUGH LEISURE ACTlVITIES. 1 
10 • Hr L£ I SURE ACTIVITIES Ht.VE HEL.Pm 11:: TO 
DEVELOP CLOSE RELATia<SHlPS WITI-i OTHERS, 1 
11. THE PEOPLE I MEET IN MY LEISURE 
ACTIVITIES ARE FRIENDLY. 1 
12, l ASSOCIATE WITri PEOPLE IN MY FREE TIME \+.-() 
ENJOY OO!t.'G LEIS~t: ACTIVITIES A GREAT LC.AL, .1 
· 13, Mf LE I Sl.B~ tCT!VITI ES HEU' K: TO RELAX, 1 
14, ('Jy LE I SU~~ ACf IV IT! E.S H::LP RELl EVE STRESS, J. 
15, ·MY li!S:F.E hCTlVITIES WflP.13~ TO KY 
£"'0Tl0'~ r.::LL-E::Ittr;, 1 
SE.LDOM 
TRUE 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
SOME.TIMES 
TRUE 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
OFTEN 
TRUE 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
ALKOS7 ALWAYS 
TRUE 
c 
...> 
5 
5 
5 
5 
_.5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
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PLEASE USE THIS SCALE: ALMOST N~VER 
TRUE 
SELDOM SOMETIMES 
TRUE nuE 
OFTEN 
TRUE 
4 
AUlOS·l AL'riAYS 
TRUE 
16. ENGAGE lN LEISU~E ACTIVITIES 
SIMPLY BECAUSE I LtKE DOiNG THEM, 
17, ~y LEISURE ACTlVlTiES ARE 
PHYSICALLY CHALLENGING. 
18. J DO LEISURE ACTIVITIES THAT 
DEVELOP MY PHYSICAL FITNESS, 
19, I DO LEISUR~ ACTIVITiES THAT 
RESTORE . ME PHYSICALLY. 
20, ~y LEISURE ACTIVIIIES HELP 
ME TO STAY.HEALTHY. 
21. Tt1E A;S\S OR PU~CES W.E?.E I EJ'JGAGE IN MY 
LEISL:'KE ACTIVITIES Ar.""E FRESH AND CL.EA.~. 
22 , THE AHE/>S OR PLACES ~P.E 1 ENGAGE IN MY 
LE I SLKE ACT I'll TI ES AAE INTEREST It',\;. 
23. THE A.REPS OR PLACES \a.HERE I ENCif..GE lN t1( 
LE I SLF:E ACTl VITI ES A..=<E BCAlffl FUL. 
24. THE P..REAS OR PLACES \+.iERE I rnGAGE 1 N MY 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l · 
l 
1 
1 
2 3 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 4 5 
2 3 5 
2 3 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
LEISURE ACTIVITIES AAE h'Ell.. D::SIGN~. 1 2 3 LJ 5 
tXt.;!JiJ._\yJ.)'JJ.X~J..J_.Jll11£!JlJ.J\)J/J.X!Jll./J~WJJ\hWX/JJ.YJ.':\JJJ;•y•:llfliflJ-:[JJJXi,\)/1. .. /.J..~r • .\.(•,t/}_I/lll:. 
. . 
FOR TI-;£ FOLI_O'qNG 9UESTlfX\S, CJ.RCLE THE RESPOOSE THAT A?PLIES TO YOIJ. 
MosT OF THE TIME1 I SEE MYSELF AS A IN MY LEISURE ACTIVITIES, 
1 2" 
FOLLOWER PARTICIPANT 
J FEEL MORE POSITIVELY ABOUT MYSELF IN MY: 
1 
LEI~URE ACTIVITIES 
P.OLE 
2 
WORK 
ROLE 
3 
LEADER 
BASED ON YOUR OVERALL PERCEPTION OF YOUR CURRENT SITUATION) HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT YOUR 
LEISU~E TIME ACTIVITIES? 
. 1 
EXTR8-£LY 
DISSATISFIED 
2 
SLIGfTLY 
DISSATISFIED 
3 
t()T REJJJ_Y 
SATISFIED 00 
DISSATISFIED 
SliGHTLY 
S.f..T!SFIED 
5 
EXTRE.ME:LY 
SAT15FlED 
EAS@ W YO.JR OVC:Rf..LL P~RCEF'TICN OF YOtP. CURRENT SlruATlm, H'Jfi 00 YOO FEEL ABOUT YQ!.R \..f'IRJ7 
1 
EXTK.S"EL Y 
DlSS1TlSFIED 
2 
SLJGHTLY 
DJ ss;\TJ SF! ED 
3 
f-iOT PEtll_Y 
s;;TJSFJEn OR 
DISSATISFIED 
surmLY 
s.;T iSF!ED 
5 
EXl~8"ELY 
Sf..llSF JED 
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'I1able 12 
Significant Correlation Coeffients for 
the Support Group 
Variable Variable Pearson level of 
one two r significance 
WKYR AGE .53 oOl 
WKYR . JDIP -.43 .05 
WKYR JDIS - .. 52 .01 
LSSA SEC .45 .05 
JDIS JDIW .49 .05 
JDIC ·JDIW .73 .01 
LSSR JDI'"I .49 .05 
JDIS JDIR .51 0 0 5 
JDIC JDIS .66 .01 
JDIC LEIR -e53 * .01 
LSSE LSSP .67 .01 
LSSR LSSP .49 .05 
LSSA LSSP 054 .01 
LSSV LSSP .48 .05 
LSSS LSSE .60 .01 
LSSA LSSE .62 .. 01 
LSSA LSSR .41 .05 
LSSA LSSV .41 .05 
LSSV OVLS .45 .05 
n == 24 
* = 
point biserial coefficient 
Table 13 
Significant Correlation Coefficients for · 
the Clinical Group 
variable 
one 
AGE 
AGE 
AGE 
PW 
JDIP 
JDIR 
JDIS 
JDIC 
JD I R 
JDIS 
JDIS 
JDIC 
JDIC 
JDIC 
JDIC 
JDIC 
ovws 
ovws 
ovws 
LSSE 
LSSS 
LSSR 
LSSA 
LSSV 
OVLS 
LSSS 
LSSR 
LSSR 
LSSA 
LLSV 
LSSA 
LSSV 
OVLS 
LSSV 
OVLS 
OVLS 
LEIR 
OVLS 
n = 37 
Variable 
two 
ED 
WKYR 
PW 
LEIR 
JDIW 
JDIW 
JDIW 
JDIW 
JDIP 
JDIP 
LEIR 
JDIP 
JDIR 
JDIS 
LEIR 
POSR 
JDH\/ 
JDIP 
JDIR 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSE 
LSSE 
LSSS 
LSSS 
LSSS 
LSSR 
LSSR 
LSSR 
LSSA 
LSSA 
LSSV 
POSR 
ovws 
* = point biserial coeffici ent 
** = phi coefficient 
Pearson 
r 
.47 
.48 
-.42 
-.37 * 
.39 
.49 
.56 
.51 
.53 
.34 
-.42 * 
.35 
.35 
• 7 2 
-.50 * 
-.87 * 
.57 
.38 
.35 
.58 
.37 
.56 
.46 
.39 
.56 
.53 
.38 
.36 
.41 
.52 
.50 
.55 
.68 
.47 
.45 
.48 
.40 ** 
.35 
level of 
significance 
.01 
.01 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
• 0 5 
. • 0 5 
.OS 
.OS 
.01 
oOl 
.01 
.01 
.05 
.05 
.01 
.05 
.01 
.01 
• 0 5 
.01 
.01 
.05 
• 0 5 
• O'S 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.05 
.01 
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Table 14 
Significant Correlation Coefficients for 
the Administrative Group 
Variable Variable Pearson level of 
one two r significance 
AGE JDIW .56 .01 
AGE JDIC .64 •. 01 
AGE ovws .43 .01 
LSSS WKYR -.43 .05 
.JDIP WKYR .41 .05 
JDIC PLEI -.50 .OS 
JDIP SEC .42 .OS 
LSSV SEC .43 .05 
JDIP JDIW .50 .OS 
JDIC JDIW .56 .01 
ovws JDIW .4S .OS 
JDIC JDIP .51 .01 
OJLS JDIP .48 .OS 
ovws JDIP .69 .01 
LSSP JDIR .49 .OS 
OVLS JDIR .41 .OS 
ovws JDIR .S9 .01 
JDIC JDIS .44 .OS 
ovws JDIS .41 • 0 5 
ovws JDIC .62 .01 
LSSE LSSP .62 .01 
LSSV LSSP .51 .01 
OVLS LSSA .42 .05 
OVLS LSSV .46 .05 
OVLS ovws .51 .05 
n = 24 
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Table 15 
Significant Correlation Coefficients for 
the Mental Health Group 
Variable Variable Pearson level of 
one two r significance 
WKYR ED .30 .as 
ovws ED .39 .01 
JDIS PLEI -.34 .05 
LSSA PLEI .30 005 
JD IR PW .31 • 0 5 
LSSA PW -.30 .05 
OVLS PW -.42 .01 
JDIR JDIW .. 36 .05 
JDIS JDIW .31 . 05 
JDIC JDIW .51 .01 
,JDIR JDIP .43 .01 
JDIR JDIS .40 .01 
JDIS JDIC .49 .. 01 
JDIS LEIR -.29 * .05 
JDIC POSR -.3 4 * .05 
LSSE LSSP .57 .01 
LSSS LSSP .29 • 0 5 
LSSR LSSP .42 .01 
LSSA LSSP .54 .01 
LSSV LSSP .42 .01 
OVLS LSSP .43 .01 
LSSS LSSE .40 .01 
LSSA LSSE .57 .01 
LSSV LSSE .43 .01 
LSSA LSSS .41 .01 
LSSV LSSS .42 .01 
LSSA LSSR .42 .01 
LSSV LSSR .49 .01 
OVLS LSSR .66 .01 
LSSV LSSA .46 .01 
OVLS LSSA .43 .01 
OVLS LSSV .37 .05 
OVLS ovws .31 .05 
n = 48 
* = 
point biserial coefficient 
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Table 16 
Significant Correlation Coefficients for 
the Alcohol Group 
Variable Variable Pearson level of 
one two r significance 
AGE WKYR .40 .05 
AGE ovws .43 .01 
WKYR ED -.34 .05 
LSSR ED -.39 .05 
WKYR ovws .43 .01 
JDIP JDIW .67 .01 
JDIR JDIW .42 .01 
JDIS ·JDIW .49 .01 
JDIC JDIW .74 .OJ. 
LSSR JDIW .34 .05 
OVLS JDIW .37 .05 
ovws JDIW .so .01 
JDIR JDIP .44 .01 
JDIS '1DIP .38 .05 
JDIC JDIP . .54 .01 
LSSE JDIP .35 .OS 
LSSS JDIP .35 .OS 
ovws JDIP .46 ,. 01 
JDIC JDIR .40 .05 
OVLS JDIR .36 .05 
ovws JDIR .42 .05 
JDIC JDIS .68 .. 01 
LSSA JDIS .44 .01 
OVLS JDIS .34 .. 05 
OV\l\/S JDIC .36 .05 
LSSE LSSP .64 .01 
LSSS LSSP .35 .OS 
LSSR LSSP .51 • 01 
LSSV LSSP .46 .01 
OVLS LSSP .47 .01 
LSSS LSSE .59 .01 
LSSR LSSE .41 .05 
LSSV LSSE .36 .05 
LSSR LSSS .33 .05 
OVLS LSSA .36 .05 
OVLS LSSV .61 • 0 l 
-
n = 37 
Table 17 
S ignificant Correlation Coefficients for 
Total Sample 
Variable 
one 
AGE 
JDIR 
LSSR 
,JDIP 
JDIR 
JDIS 
JDIC 
LSSR 
ovws 
JDIR 
JDIS 
JDIC 
OVvvS 
JDIS 
JDIS 
JDIC 
JDIC 
JDIC 
JDIC 
LSSE 
LSSS 
LSSR 
LSSA 
LSSV 
OVLS 
LSSS 
LSSR 
LSSA 
LSSV 
LSSR 
LSSA 
LSSV 
LSSA 
LSSV 
OVLS 
LSSV 
OVLS 
OVLS 
LEIR 
OVLS 
n = 85 
Variable 
two 
LSSV 
PW 
PW 
JDIW 
JDIW 
JDIW 
JDIW 
JDIW 
JDIW 
JDIP 
JDIP 
JDIP 
JDIP 
JDIR 
LEIR 
JDIR 
JDIS 
POSR 
ovws 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSP 
LSSE 
LSSE 
LSSE 
LSSE 
LSSS 
LSSS 
LSSS 
LSSR 
LSSR 
LSSR 
LSSA 
LSSA 
LSSV 
POSR 
OVwS 
* = point biserial coefficient 
* * ·- p h i co e f f i c i en t 
Pearson level of 
r significance 
.24 .OS 
.23 .OS 
-.23 .05 
.43 .01 
.36 .01 
.43 .01 
.59 .01 
.23 .05 
.33 .01 
.43 .01 
.29 .01 
.32 .01 
.29 .01 
. 31 .01 
-.22 * .OS 
.34 .01 
.58 .01 
-.23 * .05 
.28 .05 
.60 .01 
.31 .01 
.45 .01 
.41 .01 
.44 .01 
.43 .01 
.48 .01 
.32 .01 
.36 .01 
.39 .01 
.23 .05 
.30 .01 
.26 .05 
.38 .01 
.35 .01 
.51 .01 
.39 .01 
.40 .01 
.45 .01 
.33 ** .01 
.26 .05 
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